


Your business runs on back-office applications.  Each one is managed separately 

resulting in added complexity to employees, partners and customers. This 

ultimately impedes progress.  Avatier Identity Anywhere brings all of these separate 

applications, cloud services and even employee assets together and allows your 

organization to manage them as one system.  Our identity solutions empower 

C-Suite Executives to use a digital dashboard to run and manage their business.

Introducing Identity Anywhere, the world’s first Identity Management as a Container (IDaaC) 

platform based on Docker containers making it the most portable, scalable and secure solution 

possible. Docker container technology allows Identity Anywhere to run anywhere: on any cloud, 

on premise or a private cloud instance hosted by Avatier. 

Lifecycle Management 
Automated user provisioning is accomplished by 

leveraging existing business rules and attributes from 

spreadsheets, HR systems, or APIs.  Identity Anywhere 

can serve as your one-stop shop for requesting access 

to enterprise and cloud apps or assets. It is as easy as 

shopping online, making business users more productive.

Access Certification  
Easily schedule certification campaigns to meet 

your governance controls and ensure users have the 

appropriate access to resources.  Conduct access and 

asset certifications from any device. See your list of audits 

due along with un-reviewed access and assets. Practice 

security and compliance management with the touch of 

your finger. Approve and revoke access. Allow exceptions 

and more.
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SSO  
Securely give employees, partners and customers access 

to public and private web applications. Avatier SSO 

leverages existing groups, OU’s and users in your native 

directory to delegate web application access.  With built-

in SaaS licensing management, your cloud subscription 

costs can be cut by 30% or more.  SSO integrates with 

Identity Anywhere Lifecycle management for automatic 

user provisioning and deprovisioning.

Password Management 
Self-service password reset eliminates your number one 

help desk request and synchronizes one strong password 

across your core applications and cloud services.  Identity 

Anywhere feature complete password reset automation 

enables your organization to get work done faster without 

interruption.

Avatier Single Sign-On

One-click access
to all of your applications.

Track total license spend

and reveal true cloud 

app usage.

Cloud-only identity is not enough: 

• Legacy on-premise systems

• Governed by tight compliance

• Lack of trust in cloud security

The hybrid identity crisis:

• Legacy maintenance and upgrades

• Separate cloud/on-premise models

• Labor intensive operations management 

• Lacks CPU memory auto-scaling

• Manual updates

• Requires load balancer management



Avatier is the Identity Management company of the future with innovative solutions for 

today.  Avatier develops a “state of the art” identity management platform enabling 

organizations to scale faster, innovate quicker, conquer and embrace change, to 

dominate competition worldwide. Our Identity solutions are delivered using the latest 

Docker container technology providing maximum flexibility, scale, and security to our 

customers.  Our identity management and access governance solutions make the 

world’s largest organizations more secure and productive in the shortest time at the 

lowest costs. Avatier brings all of your back-office business applications and employee

assets together and manages them as one.
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